
Kilsyth Community Council 

Minute of meeting held on 20 February 2008 

PRESENT: Margot MacMillan Alex Machray Jean McLachlan 
Scott Johnson John Freebairn Ian Jarvis 
Alan Stevenson John Smithson (part-time) 

ALSO PRESENT: Members of Public 
Margaret Mitchell MSP (part-time) 
Councillor Jean Jones 
Councillor David Key (part-time) 
James Hunt (part-time) 
Jim Hutchison 
Local Press 

1. APOLOGIES: Calum McCann Hugh Dempsey Aileen Fleming 
Charles Coulthard 

2. POLICE REPORT: 
Constable Colin Wiseman had to leave just before the meeting started 
because of an urgent operational matter. The number of incidents reported 
over the last month for Kilsyth and villages was 497. From these 46 reports 
were sent to the Procurator Fiscal. A number of fixed penalty fines had also 
been issued. A major incident under investigation was the alleged attack on a 
young woman late on Saturday evening in the Market Street area. 

3, MARGARET MITCHELL MSP: 
The Chairman welcomed Margaret Mitchell to the meeting. Margaret 
complimented members for their continued hard work and referred to the 
decisions being made regarding the Cavalry Park development. She 
considered that the new session of the Scottish Parliament was far more 
open with the need for consensus as a minority government had been 
elected. The Conservative Party had said they would look at each issue 
independently and vote accordingly. The main concessions they had 
achieved in supporting the recent budget deal were the addition of another 
500 police officers and the reduction in business rates. The government had 
also agreed to consider a nationwide drug strategy. 
Scott Johnson raised a number of issues including small business rates, the 
need for improved out of hours doctor services and associated Accident and 
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Emergencies facilities and what could be done to reduce the high number of 
people on incapacity benefit. The Chairman thanked Margaret for attending. 

4. JAMES HUNT - WALKERS ARE WELCOME: 
The Chairman introduced James Hunt who was representing The Friends of 
Kelvin Valley. James provided a presentation on the aims of the “Walkers 
are Welcome” initiative. This was a UK wide scheme which could benefit 
residents and businesses alike with an influx of new visitors to the area. 
Kilsyth and district had much to offer tourists and walkers. James outlined 
the main objectives and conditions of the scheme. These included support 
within the community for such a project. 
Members commented on the importance of proper marketing of the facilities 
available and the history of the district. 
The community Council agreed to support the initiative and members signed 
a sheet confirming their support. 

5. ISSUES RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC: 
1. A resident had complained that the railings recently fitted at the 

Coachman Hotel were blocking a right of way and this had safety 
implications. The matter was discussed by members. It was agreed to 
leave the issue with Councillor Jones who had been approached by a 
number of constituents and had already discussed the matter with the 
Coachman owners. 

2.  An enquiry had been made as to whether a planning application had 
been submitted for the extension to the former Burgh Chambers 
building to accommodate a move by the police from the police station. 
The Secretary confirmed that details of such an application had not 
been received as yet. 

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTE OF JANUARY 2008 MEETING: 
Cathie Craigie had asked for a small change to the minute to indicate that the 
main contractor for the A80 upgrade should be appointed within the next 
few months and that work would commence sometime later. With this small 
correction, Scott Johnson, seconded by Alan Stevenson, proposed that the 
minute of the 16 January 2008 meeting be approved. 

7. MATTERS ARISING: 
All matters arising were included in the agenda for the February meeting. 
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8. ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNT: 
The Treasurer advised members that the present balance of the 
administration account was C1268.73. 

9. PROJECTS ACCOUNT: 
The Secretary advised members that the balance in the projects account at 
the end of January 2008 was unchanged at C952.88 

10. CO-OPTION OF NEW MEMBER: 
Following on from the January meeting, the Chairman introduced Jim 
Hutchison and invited him to provide a short resume of himself. Thereafter 
Jim was co-opted as a new member of the community council. 

11. CORRESPONDENCE - CHAIRMAN AND SECRETARY: 
The Chairman and Secretary reported on the correspondence received and 
sent since the January meeting. A copy of each list is appended. 
The Secretary read a message from Aileen Fleming advising members that 
as a result of her church commitments she felt it was the right time to stand 
down. The Secretary had written back to Aileen thanking her for her service 
on the community council over a number of years. 
The Secretary provided members with an update on the issue of electricity 
charges associated with our monthly Farmers’ Markets. Another letter had 
been received from Red Urban and the Secretary read this to members along 
with his reply. It was agreed that the Secretary should copy this 
correspondence to Cathie Craigie for information. Cathie has asked for a 
meeting with Red Urban to discuss the lack of progress in the development 
of the various properties the company owns in Main Street. 

12, PLANNING MATTERS: 
1. The weekly planning lists received since the January 2008 meeting 

2.  Drawings were available for a number of applications which were 
were reviewed. 

considered. No objections were raised to any of these. 

3. Dawn Construction had intimated that their planning application had 
been approved by NLC and that a test blast would take place on 
Thursday 2 1 February. 

4. The Chairman advised members that she had attended a planning 
seminar in Edinburgh. Further details were available at: - 
www.scotland.gov./topics/planning/modernising. 
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13. EVENTS: 
1. The Chairman updated members on the final arrangements for the 

forthcoming Snowdrop Festival along with the responsibilities of 
members attending. 

2. Alan Stevenson advised members that whilst agreement had been 
reached on admission to the carnival, there was a possibility that the 
event would not take place this year. A fmal decision would be 
communicated by the Carnival Directors. 

THE SECRETARY LEFT THE MEETING AT THIS POINT. 

14. REPORTS: 
1. Friends of Burngreen Park. Ian Jarvis advised members that the 

public consultation would be completed during OctoberNovember 
ZOOS with work due to commence in February 2009. 

2 .  Friends of Kelvin Valley Park. Ian advised members that the 4th 
issue of the newsletter should be available in March. 

3. Kilsyth Lennox Golf Club. Alan Stevenson advised members that 
some improvement work would be completed during March. 

4. Kilsyth and Villages Forum. The Chairman advised members that 
Steven Kerr, Chairman of Lanarkshire Health Board, would attend 
the next meeting to discuss future facilities in Kilsyth. 

15. A.O.C.B. 

There was no other business to be discussed. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 19 March ZOOS. 
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